
RSIimiTG-1 S TTOHit FEATURED

A copy of the Manila Bulletin for October 3rd has come to hand and in it we 
find a feature article on an address given by Doctor Reinking before the Bureau of 
Plant Industry staff of the Philippine Department pf Agriculture and Natural Re
sources. The address, which is illustrated with pictures of Otto "in action", re
ports on the statue of the "mosaio-menaced abaca industry", which the U» S» Agricul
tural Adviser to the Philippine Government (Dr. Reinking, in other words) states can 
be saved and fully rehabilitated if approved remedial measures are taken at once. 
Doctor Reinking' s recommendations regarding the abaca industry, one of the most im
portant in the Philippine economy, are incorporated in the Bell report on the Philip
pines which is now before Congress.

********************

PERTILIZER CONFERENCE

Doctor Vittum, pinch-hitting for Professor Sayre, will be In New Brunswick,
F. u t Friday for the annual Tri-State Fertilizer Conference sponsored by the G-LF.
Hu will report on fertilizer experiments with canning crops.

********************

FIELD ME!Tt 3 SCHOOL
On Friday Professor Tapley will join the "faculty" of the two-weeks* school for 

canning factory field men now in progress at the College of Agriculture when he will 
lead a ecussion on vegetable varieties,

****** ***************

FAN MAIL

The Director is in receipt of a letter from Dr. Henry H. Seely now of Los An
geles, Calif., requesting a change of address for Farm Research, and adding, "I wish 
to thank you for Farm Research which I have been receiving for some time past* It 
is pleasant for me to keep in touch with the activities of the Station whose staff 
I joined as a chemist in 189^, then under Doctor Collier." The records show that 
Doctor Seely, now an M. D., was engaged, as a chemist in the fertilizer control lab
oratory from 189̂ -96..

********************
BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD

For benefit of hew employees at the Station and others who may be interested,, 
information on the Blue.Cross and Blue Shield plans for hospitalization and surgical 
care may be obtained, from Dr. Foster G-ambrell who is substituting for Doctor Braun 
■while the latter vacations in Florida. Friday, December 8th, is the deadline for 
applications for enrollment at this time, with the next enrollment date sometime in 
June 1951. Under a new arrangement applicants will be billed directly by the Plan 
upon receipt of application, making it no longer necessary to include payment of the 
first premium with the application. Effective October 1, 1950, additional benefits 
are provided for those hospitalized outside the regular six-county "Service Benefit" 
area*. Under this new provision any member thus hospitalized i/ill receive the "Ser
vice Benefits" of the Plan Wliere he (or she) is hospitalized provided the hospital 
is participating in this new arrangement. More than 70 of the 90 Blue Cross Plans 
in the country are cooperating to make this new service available*

*********************



THEY*33 NEW
The following Bulletins have "been received from the printer within the past 

week or so*
3ul, Ho* 7^2. Changes in the Composition of Maple Sap During the Tapping 

Season. K.C. Holgate.
Bui. Ho, 7^3* Low Temperature Preservation of Fruit Juices. F.A* Lee, 

W.R. Robinson, J.C, Hening, and C.S. Pederson.
Bui* Ho. 7*14. Effect of Temperature Upon Bacteriological and Chemical 

Changes in Fermenting Cucumbers. Carl S. Pederson and 
Margaret H. Albury.

Bui, Ho* 7^5* The Pectin Substances of Mature John Baer Tomatoes.
2.1* Kertesz and R.J, McColloch.

Copies of these bulletins may be obtained from the Bulletin Room.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

STORMY HEATHER
Several Station folks had first-hand encounters with last week* s storm. Mr, 

and Mrs* Gilmer started out Saturday morning for Madison, His*, where he appears for 
examinations for the Ph, D. degree this week at the University of Wisconsin. With 
them was Mrs* Wagenknecht, on her way for a visit with relatives in Wisconsin. A 
telegram received yesterday morning told of their safe arrival* Doctor Pederson 
also started out for points in Wisconsin Saturday morning, but turned back at Fre- 
donia after, concluding that the trip wasn’t worth the risks. He may try again this
coming week-end to get as far as Cleveland, at least, where he is scheduled to speak 
before a meeting of kraut packers* He also hopes to visit a number of kraut fac
tories in Ohio* Just to be different, Bob Wesselmann and his family headed for 
Peelcslri.ll for a week-end visit and ran into a different version of the same storm 
as they approached the metropolitan area. It was like driving through a bombed out 
region, says Bob. The Carleton*s were on their way home from a Florida vacation 
when they encountered the elements and spent two days longer trying to by-paes the 
storm* And then the Sayres started for Florida Saturday. We haven’t heard how 
they made out, ********************

MEMPHIS-BOUND f ' ,
Having become well-schooled in arctic driving by this time, the Gilmers plan 

to continue their journey, after their Madison, Wis.» stopover, to Memphis, Tenn., 
where Mr. Gilmer is scheduled to present a paper at the meeting of the American phy- 
topathological Society this week-end. Doctor Braun is also listed on the program 
and plans to spend the remainder of December vacationing in Florida.*********************

MR. GILLETTE
We regret to note the death of Roy Gillette in the Sodus hospital last Wednes

day as the result of injuries suffered in an auto accident the week before. He was 
district representative of the John Bean Mfg. Company and was well known here at the 
Station, *********************

THREE BUNDLES FROM HEAVEN
We are a little late on recording the arrival on November l6th, we believe it 

was, of William Joseph Shannon— but our best congratulations just the same, Mr* and 
Mrs* Jack Shannon* But we are right on the spot with the news of the arrival of 
Janet Ritchie Smith at the Geneva General Hospital yesterday morning (November 28th), 
The Ed Smiths moved into their home on Castle Road a few days ago, just in time to 
get things set for Janet’s homecoming. Congratulations to the Smithsl And then 
there are greetings due Kevin Paul Gibbs who arrived November 22nd, all 8 pounds and 
2 ounces of him, and congratulations to Sherrill and Mrs. Gibbs.********************

THAT DATE AGAINl
This is the last call for names of all youngsters under 12 years of age who 

should be included on the Station Club’s Christmas list* Please get the names to 
Mrs. A.C. Davis at once. The committee also has a word about child guests who 
might be invited to the party. In the case of children coming to the Christmas 
party as guests of Station Club members, please bring a suitable gift, wrapped and 
labeled with the child1 s name, to be added to Santa’s pack. Oh yes— the date—  
Thursday, December l^th. ********************

SANTA1 S HELPERS TO MEET
Mrs. Gambrell, president of Ceres Circle, says that the December meeting of the 

group will be devoted chiefly to wrapping presents for Santa for the Station’s 
Christmas party* The meeting will be held at Mrs. Heinicke’s residence Monday* 
December 11th, at 8i00 p. m. Mrs. Davis will be in charge and Miss Holtby will be
the hostess* Each person is also asked to bring a small gift for a child, wrapped 
and marked as to the age and sex of the recipient, to be passed along to the Salva^ 
tion Army for distribution. ********************

Jim Knapp says that Ted Richards says, nAfter dinner speaking is an occupation 
monopolized by men; women can’t wait that long.”*********************


